SJSU has a Devil of a time in Tempe, page 4
Students trot for turkeys, page 3
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David Chelemer
Tau Delta Phi members Manny Olds ( far left) and Fred Krumbein consult during College Bowl competition Friday afternoon.

Tau Delta Phi wins College Bowl
By Ken Leiser
For the sixth consecutive year, Tau Delta Phi
came out on top in the SJSU College Bowl tournament, which was held Friday in the Student Union.
But it wasn’t easy.
After losing to a tough Independent Party team
in the morning, the Tau Delta Phi Buckminister Fuller Memorial Team was forced to capture the loser’s
bracket and then face the Independent Party in a
rematch in the afternoon.
The team was one of three representing Tau

Delta Phi.
College Bowl was invented in 1948, said Judy
Hermann, public relations director for the Student
Union. She is also regional coordinator of the game
for the Association of College Unions International.

questions.
"Some of these guys live for College Bowl," Hermann said. "They talk about the game all year."
During the course of its first loss, Tau Delta Phi
blew an 80-0 halftime lead as the Independent Party
went on to a 110-75 win.

The game resembles a television quiz show
where players are asked questions about anything
from Stephen King novels to hockey trivia. Points
are awarded for correct answers and range from 10
points for toss-up questions to 30 points for bonus

"In that game we got a little cautious (after
taking the lead)," said Ruben Imiguez, a junior majoring in mechanical engineering and team co-cap-

’Day After’ sparks
disarmament vigil
By C.W. Miranker
Associated Press Writer
soul-searching
grim
The
inspired by the horrors of "The Day
After" turned into a disarmament
vigil shortly after dawn yesterday
for a score of Oakland churchgoers
angered at feeling "victimized by
the gun being held to our head."
"We don’t want to live with that
anymore," said the Rev. Andrew M.
"Duke" Robinson, after marching
with members of the Montclair
Presbyterian Church.
Motorists passing the hour-long
vigil near a freeway entrance waved
and beeped their horns, many giving
thumbs-up gestures to the group
carrying a 30-foot sign that said,
"No Euro Missiles."
Around the San Francisco Bay
area, scores of discussion sessions.

Blind instructor teaches with cassettes
By Mark Johnson
SJSU English instructor Susan Downer said
she believes that sometimes "the best way to
make a point is to say nothing at all."
Downer teaches three sections of English and
helps her husband paint their house when she’s at
home in Santa Cruz.
The fact that Downer has been blind since

birth is only apparent by her white cane and not
even hinted at by her attitude or lifestyle.
Downer began teaching English at SJSU this
semester, and apparently she has already made a
big hit with her students.
"She’s excellent," said Teri Ann Bengiveno,
one of Downer’s English 1B students, "She’s always there for the students."

continued on back page

Protests lead to jailing
of anti-nuclear activists

0

BONN, West Germany (AP)
Thousands of anti-nuclear activists
defied riot squads firing water jets
yesterday, and marched outside
Parliament as the government reaffirmed its pledge to deploy new U.S.
missiles. Police jailed at least 163
protesters.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, opening a parliamentary debate on the
medium -range missiles, said some
of the weapons would be operational
on German soil "by year’s end" unless U.S. and Soviet negotiators in
Geneva break their deadlock.
"We are not wanderers between
East and West," Kohl said. "Between democracy and dictatorship
there is no middle road. We stand on
the side of freedom."
0

prayer services and vigils were
planned Monday, teachers abandoned lesson plans to talk with students about the television film and
telephone hotlines were readied by
local chapters of Physicians for Social Responsibility.
The ABC television movie about
the destruction of Kansas City in a
nuclear war between the United
States and the Soviet Union attracted about 100 million viewers
across the country.
In Berkeley, Terry and Lenore
Doran watched the 212 -hour film
with their sons Collin, 14, and Andy,
11, family friend Shirley Coleman
and her 11 -year-old son Michael.
"There will be no winners the
winners will be losers," said Doran,
a high school history teacher, as the

continued on back page

By Eric Hermstad
Spartan Shops increased its earnings during the last
fiscal year by nearly doubling the Bookstore’s net income
and increasing the food service and vending net incomes
as well.
Fiscal year earnings were $9,880,000 in total sales,
and $497,299 in net income.
Ed Zant, general manager of Spartan Shops, said the
fiscal year, ending this past June 30, "was a better year
than we’ve had the last couple of years."
Zant said last year’s earnings amounted to 88,893,000
in total sales and 8328,981 in net income.
Spartan Shops immediately gives 25 percent of the
bottom -line profits to the Student Union board, as part of
an agreement dating back several years. Spartan Shops,
while paying no rent, pays for all its own utilities in the
Student Union, as well as partially paying for general
ma intanence throughout the building.
"In the past two years, all the major operating units
have made a profit, none are dragging down the others,"
Zant said.
Zant said the various services set their prices to make
between 2’2 to 5 percent profit.
The Bookstore, which accounts for about 60 percent of
the sales for Spartan Shops, had a net income of $320,716.
The rest of the income for Spartan Shops comes from
food service and vending, which had a net income of
$184,378.
"Up until two years ago, the food services lost
money," Zant said. "But changes, such as the remodelling of the Pub and Bakery), have put them more in balance."
Despite a 9 percent increase in sales, the unallocated
surplus will be about the same.
’ The unallocated surplus for the last fiscal year was
$116,018, he said.
Part of the unallocated surplus is channeled into the
reserves account, which funds special projects such as
the remodelling of the staff dining room and the Bakery.
The Allocations Surplus Committee will recommend
groups for funding at the next Spartan Shops board meeting on November 30.
The final decision will be at the end of this semester
or the beginning of next semester.
Zant said he was "confident that there will be some
funds available."

0

The debate, scheduled to end tonight with a vote, is considered
largely symbolic because Kohl’s
conservatives have a 58-seat majority and are determined to approve
the deployment. Kohl had agreed to
the debate because of public pressure.
He said the Soviet Union must
not be allowed "to intimidate Western Europeans, to limit our political
freedom of action and to separate us
from the U.S.A."
West Germany is to receive 204
of the 572 Pershing 2 and cruise missiles that the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization has decided to install
in Western Europe starting next
month. Britain. Italy, the Nether -

continued on back page

David Chelemer

Blind English instructor Sue Downer
recites a poem written by Emily Dickinson from her Braille test. Her stu-

dents dictate their essays to her on tapesand then she records her comments
and criticisms about their papers.

Bengiveno’s opinion of Downer was typical of
the rest of the students in her classes that were
interviewed.
Bengiveno said the only major difference in
the way Downer instructs her English classes opposed to other English instructors is that Downer
has her students dictate their essays on cassette
tapes and then records her comments on the students’ work on the tapes before returning them.
"I think the tapes are much better," said
Bengiveno. "The teacher responses you get on the
tapes are much better, much more personable
than the usual written comments."
Downer said she has her students record their
essays twice on the cassettes; once with all the
appropriate punctuation inserted and once without. She also requires her students to submit written copies of their work which are corrected by a
sighted teaching assistant.
All of her grading records are kept in braille,
which Downer said she can type as fast as the
average person can write by hand.
Before coming to SJSU, Downer worked with
her husband in a jazz band in supper clubs around
Massachusetts while she was working on her master’s of fine arts degree at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
Downer played flute in the band while her
husband accompanied her on guitar. Downer said
her usual working hours were 9 p.m. to I a.m.
while she and her husband were playing in the
band. But better working hours wasn’t the only
reason Downer decided to teach at SJSU.
"It’s fun teaching," Downer said. "It’s part of
the interplay in this incredible system where we
all give back to each other. It’s not anything integral or special about me, it’s what we all do as
human beings because we all have these talents
that we lend out: it’s a big library you know."
Downer refers to this big library as the "talent pool,"
"Each person has his own special mental apptitudes, special talents and gifts," continued
Downer. "You don’t own these things; they’re on
lease or lend. I guess that’s what finding a niche is
all about, finding a talent and sharing it."
Downer said she never gave much thought as
to why she chose to teach sighted students as opposed to blind students.
"It was not a conscious decision. There are
more sighted people out there than non -sighted

continued on back page
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Smoke out
Smoking is a privilege and not a right
especially in the workplace.
With the passage of Proposition P on the
Nov. 8 ballot, the burden of dealing with this
privilege will be placed on smokers and
not on those who choose not to smoke.
Proposition P is a logical way to deter
those who pollute the air that non-smokers
breathe. It stipulates that employers must
try to adopt a written policy to accommodate
both smokers and non-smokers. If an agreement cannot be reached, non-smokers shall
prevail.
The burden rests with the smokers for a
number of reasons, health being first and
foremost. Even second-hand breathing of
smoke has been proven to be a link to lung
cancer. Non-smokers need not be subjected
to such irritations as burning eyes and headaches from a smoke-filled working atomosphere. The best way to avoid the secondhand smoke hazards is to avoid second-hand
smoke.
And it doesn’t cost taxpayers anything to
implement Proposition P. All employers
need to do is adopt a smoking policy. If no
or no one objects to smoking
one smokes
no problem. Through ventilation or partitions, employers can remedy the smoking/non-smoking dilemma. Employers, although not required to spend money for any
necessary construction, will have to pay
minimal costs for satisfying the needs of nonsmokers.
Those against Proposition P claim that
the initiative is unfair and discriminatory. It
may be unfair to remove the "rights" of
smokers, but the infringement upon nonsmokers to breathe polluted air must also be
considered. They also point out that strife
and discontent could arise from smokers putting away their packs while working. But
there’s already semi-discontent present in
the non-smokers who have to put up with
those who smoke in the workplace.
The passage of Propositon P could be a
trendsetter. The initiative has failed several
times in Southern California, but the irritating effects of smoke in the workplace was
enough in San Francisco offices to prompt
voters to force a change.
Perhaps more areas will also work out a
cordial agreement between smokers and
non-smokers, providing the workplace with a
more harmonious atomosphere.
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If middleman is gone, communication improves
I heard the other day that a friend of mine was upset
with me. Whatever I did to make this friend angry is not
the issue. As a matter of fact, I don’t know what I did
wrong, but that’s just my opinion.
The thing that’s troubling me is how I found out this
friend was mad at me. Instead of hearing it "straight

Pat Sangimino
Staff Writer

rom the horse’s mouth," I had to pick it up off the
streets.
Whatever happened to one-on-one communication?
You know, talking things out and airing out the differences? Things can be that much easier considering we
are friends and we should be able to talk to each other.
This dilemma bothered me so much that I could not
sleep that night. I just layed in bed and watched reruns

of "MASH." You know you have to be really troubled
to watch the antics of the 4077th late at night when you
have to get up early in the morning to go to class.
However, this episode ironically dealt with my problem. It was about communication, and how messages
get screwed up when their are too many people relaying
things.
Hawkeye Pierce was on his way back to camp when
a U.S. Army troop was bombed. After looking after
himself he went over to aid the wounded soldiers. One of
them was not injured in the bombing and so Hawkeye
informed him to take his jeep and drive back to the
4077th to get some medical supplies.
On his way, the tire blew out on the jeep and the
soldier was stranded. However, a group of Korean farmers came by. He asked them to bring the message to the
MASH unit. Well, after two hours the farmers finally
arrived at the 4077th, but no one there understood the
Korean’s broken English.
After Radar O’Riley finally deciphered what he
thought was the message, he took action. He sent out a
case of K -rations. What was Hawkeye supposed to do
with 24 cans of food when he had a group of soldiers
bleeding to death and in need of medical care?
By having too many people transferring this message, the end result yeas catastrophic Although it was

necessary for Hawkeye to rely on someone else to relay
his message, in most cases, the person should take it
upon himself to see that the message gets to the intended person correctly.
The only way to do it is to tell the person yourself.
The "M*A*S*H" incident is similar to the childhood
game "Telephone." In the game, a large group of people
sits ins circle. One person starts the message and whispers to the person next to him, then that person relays
the message, and so on.
By the time the message gets all the way around the
circle, you’d be surprised at how different the message
is. I began one with the message "the sky is blue." By
the time it got back around to me, the message was "the
party is at Pat’s house tonight."
That just goes to show that people say what they
want to say. That’s how rumors get started, too.
When I have to hear that someone is ticked off at me
from someone that has no business telling me in the first
place, that really makes me mad.
Hawkeye Pierce never pulled any punches with Trapper John and that is one of the reasons they had such a
good relationship.
If two friends can’t talk their problems out, their
relationship isn’t worth the handshake and trust with
which it was made.

From Where
I Sit
Diane Murphy

An overflowing
cornucopia
Everyone knows a generous soul who brings in.
bags, plates or boxes filled with produce from his or
her garden. Sometimes the gardener brings pears,
sometimes radishes, often there are apples and
once in a while carrots. And frequently the paper
bag is filled with tomatoes. I know such a generous
soul.
A few weeks ago a friend discovered a wayward tomato bush in his garden and my eyes lit up
at the offer of free food.
"Gimmee, gimmee, gimmee!" I bubbled
greedily. And he did, did, did.
Well, I have been beset by the things round,
small, firm, cherry tomatoes. I never knew before
that tomatoes reproduce spontaneously. But they
must. I swear in the beginning there seemed to be
an edible portion of cherry tomatoes, but as time
went on and I ate more and more, the number increased.
At first things were fine. Most of the little prizes
were bright green and I kept ahead of the red ones
by adourning my dinner salads with tomatoes. But
then they began to ripen in groups of five. So I
decided to have a tomato in every sandwich.
Then I decided the red was getting too deep and
I’d better step up consumption. Suddenly, breakfast
became a tomato omelette. My midnight snack was
a cherry tomato with salt. Dinners included stuffed
cherry tomatoes, green peppers stuffed with cherry
tomatoes, cabbage stuffed with green peppers
stuffed with cherry tomatoes.
I turned to pastas and made five gallons of
imitation Ragu. Then I ate lasagna, linguini, manicotti, ravioli, spaghetti and tortillini. I still had
sauce to spare and so showered other foods with the
lumpy red concoction, creating my own pseudoItalian fares.
I dined on scrambled eggetti, Chef saladini and
corn flakesillini. And when I was running low on
food money, I made Velvetti.
But enough is enough. I have had my fill. Yesterday I looked into the refrigerator and saw the
last of the cherry tomatoes cowering in the corner
of my fruit bin. They know I am in no mood for
another cherry tomato. Just because someone’s
garden overproduced, and I overaccepted, is no
reason for me to suffer terminal acid indigestion.
So I will not eat those last vile vegetables. After
all, there must be something else one can do with
cherry tomatoes.
For instance, one could keep several overripe
tomatoes on his nightstand as projectiles to hurl at
late night intruders.
You could cut them in half, gut and shellac
them and use them as hubcaps on a volkswagon.
How about stringing two halves together and
using them for a revealing, yet highly fashionable
bathing suit top?
You could combine two with paperclips and use
them as New Wave earings (or as Christmas ornaments).
Stuff them in your cheeks to do your annual
imitation of Marlon Brando in the Godfather. Or of
Orson Wells in anything.
Sling them at a plain white stretched canvas
and sell the resulting masterpiece to a modern art
dealer for $1,000.
Sew one each to the back of a pair of ped socks
and wear them to a tennis match.
And if all else failed, one could coat several
with plaster of paris, string them and give them to
an incredibly obese person as a string of pearls.
I don’t know. Something has got to work besides
eating the things.
My greatest fear is that one day, after I have
finally put the last of the cherry tomatoes to rest,
that the front doorbell will ring. I will open the door
and there will stand my friend, holding a shopping
bag overflowing with zucchini.
Diane Murphy is a columnist for the Daily. Her
column appears every Tuesday.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Debate over U.S foreign policy
should be factual, not emotional
Editor:
Last Monday at noon, in the amphitheater, students
were treated to an emotional attack on the "evils of
communism." That attack served to further obscure
both the history of this century, and the acute seriousness of the current world situation.
The Reagan administration justifies its entire foreign policy in the existence of the supposed "communist
threat," and manipulates our media in such a manner
that all developments in the world are portrayed as
representing a confrontation between "our" system and
"theirs." between "freedom" and "repression," "democracy" and "totalitarianism."
Critical discussion of U.S. foreign policy is immediately labeled "pro-communist" with all the power of
superstition that phrase evokes so that the ears of
most students immediately close; ignorance to the factual developments of world history is maintained.

by Berke Breathed
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Emotional, personal horror stories are accepted as
justification for moving the world closer to a nuclear
war.
Peasant uprisings against the existing oligarchy in
El Salvador began in 1880 (El Salvador, The Face of
Revolution; Robert Armstrong, 1982), 37 years before
the Russian revolution. The U.S. staged 12 invasions in
the Caribbean and Central America before 1917, and has
staged at least nine since then ( Under the Eagle; Jenny
Pearce, 1981).
The U.S. is involved in combat in the Middle East,
The U.S. is involved in combat in the Caribbean and
Central America. The U.S. has begun the installation of
a new generation of nuclear-armed missiles in Europe
all of this is justified by the supposed "Soviet threat."
The students of this campus, the Daily, and the A.S.
Forum Committee would do well to engage in a serious
debate about the validity of that "threat."
Ron Johnson
Urban Planning
graduate student

Faculty representation is
diluted in the Academic Senate

Daily lacks balanced stories
in its Maranatha series

Editor:
I noted with interest the Academic Senate discussing the collective bargaining arrangement between
the Congress of Faculty Associates and the California
State University system.
When I voted for collective bargaining and for the
CFA as my agent, I did so partly because the Academic
Senate does not, in my opinion, represent faculty opinion.
The ultimate victory of collective bargaining and
the CFA gives me an agent which is primarily interested in faculty bread-and-butter issues.
This is not true of the Academic Senate.
Both as a former member of it, and as an observer, I
have noted that faculty representation in it is diluted
and distorted, since both university administrators and
students have voting memberships.

F;di tor :
I’m happy to see the Daily finally give space for
religious issues. These are issues which are meaningful
and touch the heart of all who read about them no matter what their belief is.
It’s a shame that the Daily only chose the approach
of attacking the Maranatha Campus Ministry. Surely,
Maranatha was chosen because it was making an impact on our campus.
Was there no positive actions by this Christian
group? If not, how is it that they are growing?
Why is it that most of the articles deal with Maranatha’s activities on other campuses?
Why are most of the opinions and statements from
people who are not from here?
This paper is, I assume, meant to deal with issues
affecting us here in San Jose. Why then, does this paper
choose not to cover the activities on our campus?
With all the time and research devoted to this series
of articles, it seems rather one-sided to deal only with
difficulties of other groups on other campuses and nothing of the good they have done nor the activities of the
group on campus.
Why the deletion?
I sincerely hope the Daily will soon address these
issues and give a balanced picture of the organization. I
suggest the Daily interview SJSU students, report on
their opinions, and how the Maranatha group is affecting the lives of SJSU students.
After all, the Daily is here to serve the interests of
SJSU students, isn’t it?
Ilan Ranking
Social Science
freshman

It would not please me to have representatives of
the past two groups vote on the bread-and-butter issues
that concern mess a teacher.
So, ladies and gentlemen of the Academic Senate
. . . stick to your own agenda, and leave our teaching
economics alone The state laws and administrative
regulations adopted pursuant to these have pre-empted
you.
I certainly hope that my CFA representatives will
pay no attention to you.
I, and a majority of my fellow teachers, chose CFA,
and not you, as our bargaining agent.
Frederic A. Weed
Political Science
professor
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Turkey Trot
Clouds part;
turkeys trot
By Dean Kahl
It was called the "Turkey Trot," but for the 39 participants who ran, it was anything but a trot.
The 2.3 mile run from the Amphitheatre to William
Street Park and back was sponsored by Leisure Services
on Thursday to promote the Thanksgiving weekend. Last
year 20 students ran the race in a steady downpour, but
this year’s participants were more fortunate.
"It was raining hard 15 minutes before race time,"
interim Leisure Services coordinator Peggy Grodhaus
said. "We thought we might have to cancel it, but the rain
seemed to stop just for us."
Students had 10 different categories in which to run,
from men and women under 25 to fraternity members to
wheelchair users. T-shirts were awarded to winners in
each category and 12-pound turkeys were given away in a
drawing of the entrants’ names.
With the weather permitting, 39 runners left the starting line outside the Amphitheatre through the slick
streets of San Jose. Less than 10 minutes later, the first
winners crossed the finish line.
Jeff Shaver and Marco lbarra shared a winning time
of 9:34 as they finished holding each other’s hands high in
the air. Shaver, the Turkey Trot winner two years ago,
only had two words for the course flat and wet.
The winners, though, were not only those who crossed
the finish line first. There were still 10, 12-pound turkeys
to give away to the entrants. Joy Upshaw, a 22-year-old
human performance major was a double winner. Not only
was she the first woman finisher at 13:10, but she garnered a holiday bird for her holiday table.
"It was a fun run," Upshaw said of the course.
"Thank goodness it wasn’t raining. I think the Marines,
though, helped me run at a good pace."
The Marines Upshaw mentioned were seven members of SJSU’s Platoon Leaders Corps who went from
start to finish with a steady pace and a steady series of
chants.
"We had a lot of fun," said Phil Chapman, an aeronautics major and one of the members of the PLC. "The
sun came out and it’s too bad more people couldn’t have
come out."
Not all the participants ran across the finish line. Ed
Howard rolled across in a wheelchair. Howard, 24, swims
for Waterwheels a handicap swim team in Santa Clara
and he trains in the Spartan pool. He heard of the event
through his trainer, SJSU student Rick Mason, and Grodhaus.
"I would have done much better," Howard said, "if I
had a better chair. I had a standard wheelchair, which is
tough on the wet streets. My legs kept falling of the footrests,"
Although there weren’t any flashing police lights and
motorcycle cops like the New York Marathon, the University Police even got into the act. Officer Larry Martwick
stopped traffic at the corners of 10th and San Antonio
streets to allow the first group of runners to cross.
"The University Police were very helpful," Grodhaus
added. "They contributed to the good spirit of the race."

Stephanie Redd (top) stretches out before the
race. Jeff Shaver, No. 1, (center) takes an early
lead at the start of the "Turkey Trot." Marco
lharra, left, and Jeff Shaver cross the finish line
( bottom left) and share the title of the Men’s
Open 25 Years and Under. Ed Howard ( bottom
center) crosses the finish line, winning the
Wheelchair division of the race. Joy Upshaw
( bottom right) was the winner of the Women’s
Open 25 Years and Under.

photos by
David Morgan
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Frasco, defense strong in loss to Devils
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By Pat Sangimino
Arizona State head r)acti Darryl Rogers may have
been wrong about SJSU’s Vyn Goodman.
At least that’s what the junior linebacker tried to
prove in the Spartans’ 24-17 loss to the Sun Devils Saturday night before 66,286 fans in Tempe.
After earning all -state honors at Bakersfield Junior
College in 1981. Goodman was recruited by Rogers. He
attended ASU’s spring drills and by the end he was listed
as one of the starters at the inside linebacker position.
However, come fall double-session workouts. Goodman
had been demoted to the third string slot.
Rogers "brought in a couple of new guys and he told
me that I was going to be used as a utility player," Goodmon said. "I thought I was better than that."
Goodman left Arizona State and transferred to SJSU.
After redshirting last season, he was used by the Spartans
mainly as a utility player. Breaking into the line up with
linebackers Dave Albright and Mike Maurer was next to
impossible so he was used on the punt and kickoff teams.
However, in the loss to Utah State three weeks ago,
Goodman got his chance when Maurer pinched a nerve in
his neck and was unable to play. Goodmon filled in and
made 10 tackles. Since that game, he has been alternating
with Maurer.
Against the Sun Devils Goodman recorded eight
tackles.
"I was playing with a some added incentive tonight,"
he said. "I wanted to show that they were wrong.
"It was kind of my dream to play in the Pac-10."
Goodman said. "but on the other hand, you have to go
where you’re going to play."
Al 6-foot -1. 214 pounds, Goodman has the ideal size to
play the linebacker position, but he is not graced with
great speed.
"I might never do the 40 ( yard dash) in 4.6 (seconds)
but playing linebacker takes more than just great athletic
ability. It takes a lot of heart and character. Even though
I don’t have great speed, I think I can still play."
The Spartan defense showed a lot of character in the
loss to the powerful Sun Devils, but ASU’s strong running

Goodmon faces former ASU teammates
game proved to wear the much smaller Spartans down.
The Sun Devils rushed for 239 yards against a Spartan
defense that was ranked third in the nation against the
run with a yield average of 85 yards. Darryl Clack rushed
for 99 yards, while Duane Wright was the game’s leading
rusher with a career-high 127 yards.
The third quarter was the turning point of the game.
After going into the locker room at halftime with a 17-9
lead, the Spartans ran just nine plays from scrimmage in
the third period.
ASU, thanks mainly to Wright’s running, established
a potent ground game and had possession of the ball for
nearly 11 minutes in the third quarter.
"We were able to come in at halftime and get our kids
cranked up," Rogers said. "We had a lot more enthusiasm in the second half."
However, even after controlling the ball for the majority of the quarter, the Sun Devils came away with just
three points.
"Defensively, we played one helluva valliant football
game," Spartan coach Jack Elway said.
Three key plays resulted in the Sun Devils ending
drives with no points scored. Kicker Luis Zendejas, who
established an all-time NCAA record by kicking four field
goals in the game, giving him 62 in three years, missed a
47-yard field goal attempt after the Spartan defense held
ASU.
Later in the quarter after Spartan quarterback Jon
Carlson threw his third interception of the game, cornerback K.C. Clark, filling in for the injured Ray Williams, stopped running back Mike Crawford on a fourthand-one from the SJSU 26-yard line.
The Spartans thwarted yet another Devil drive late in
the third period when quarterback Todd Hans fumbled
the snap from center and it was recovered by noseguard
Tom Marshall.
But the Spartan defense was on the field too long in

the third quarter and it affected them in the fourth period
when Arizona State scored a touchdown and two Zendejas
field goals to take the lead.
"I’d go in on the punt team, sprint down the field to
make a tackle and then go in on defense," Goodman said.
"Sure I was winded. They ( the Sun Devils) were big guys
and it look a lot to knock them around."
But it was the Sun Devils who had to stop a Spartan
drive late in the game to win it.
Carlson was inconsistent, completing just 12-of-30
passes for 144 yards for a touchdown and three interceptions so Elway pulled him out with 10:02 remaining in
favor of Bob Frasco.
Playing without injured running backs Bobby Johnson and Frank Robinson, Frasco and fullback Dave Criswell nearly led the Spartans to within a point of the Sun
Devils.
Criswell had runs of 15 and 14 yards to get the Spartans into ASU territory. But it was a play that should have
worked that cost SJSU a touchdown.
Carlson had been faking a reverse to slot back Art
King the whole game and then rolling to the right before
throwing to the right sideline. But, this timee Frasco
faked the reverse to King rolled to his right and then
threw all the way back to the other sideline to King, who
was all alone.
However, the pass was behind King and he had to
adjust to it. He caught it off balance and fell down for just
a six-yard gain.
"That reverse tends to draw people to the other side,"
King said. "It’s the same play we used last week against
Pacific. It’s too bad the throw was a little behind me."
Frasco added, "Art made a great effort to catch the
ball. I just didn’t throw it well."
The Spartans moved the ball down to the 13-yard line
after Frasco ran for seven on a crucial third-and-four
play with 1:06 remaining, but they were unable to get in

PCAA Standings

Spartan Notes
By Pat Sangimino
Sherman Cocroft intercepted a pass in
the second quarter to give him six for the
season. He picked off seven last season and
is now tied for second on the all-time Spartan list.
His 13 interceptions tie him with Archie Chagonjian (1949-51) for second and if
he gets one more in the Spartans’ last game
against Southwest Louisiana Saturday, he
will tie Kenny Thomas. a rookie with the
Kansas City Chiefs, for the all-time interception lead.
Right defensive end Terry McDonald
had his best game of the season for the Spartans. The junior was in on 16 tackles four
behind the line of scrimmage
had one
quarterback sack and two pass ’breakups.He was named the Chevrolet Most Valuable
Player for the Spartans.
ASU’s Duane Wright was named the
Sun Devils’ recipient of the Chevrolet MVP.
Wright had the first 100-yard game of his

career as he rushed for 127 yards.
,
Each player will have a 81,000 check
donated in his name to the general scholarship fund of his respective school.
Bobby Johnson, who missed the second half of the ASU game because of a
sprained foot, has been listed as questionable for Saturday’s game. He rushed for just
27 yards in the first half and needs 123 yards
rushing to break the LOW yard mark.
It is doubtful that Frank Robinson will
play in the Spartans’ final game. On his first
play in the game, Robinson ran the ball and
tore cartilage in his knee.
The loss of both running backs made it
necessary for Dave Criswell to be used in
the one-back offense. Criswell. who nor- nrally Amines into the games during shortyardage situations, made the most of his
expanded role. In the final period, Criswell
ran the ball six times for 46 yards.
Cornerback Ray Williams suffered a
thigh contusion in the second quarter of the

game. He was unable to continue, but K.C.
Clark had a fine game filling in at the corner
position.
Clark ended two Sun Devil drives with
fine plays. Once he stopped ASU running
back Mike Crawford behind the line of
scrimmage on a fourth -and-one play in the
third quarter.
In the second period, he hit running
back Darryl Clack, knocking the ball into
the air where Cocroft picked it up. That play
set up a 57-yard touchdown pass from Jon
Carlson to Eric Richardson.
Richardson, with his 48 catches this
season, moved into sixth place on the alltime best single-season pass receiving list.
He needs three to move ahead of Tim
Kearse, who caught 51 passes last season.
The senior from Novato is also sixth on
the all-time career pass receiving list with
88 receptions. He needs four catches to
move into fifth place ahead of Steve Cox,
who caught 92 passes from 1965-66.
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Long Beach 24
Nevada -Las Vegas 21
Dillon
was
Todd
named the PCAA’s Offenfor
Week
of
the
sive Player
his performance against
the Rebels.
The senior completed
30-of-44 passes for 331
yards and two touchdowns
to receiver Mark Templeton.
The 49ers drove 91
yards for their winning
touchdown in the final 1:21
with no timeouts left and
hit Templeton, who caught
10 passes for 81 yards, for
the final six yards.
Quarterback Randall
Cunningham completed 12of-21 passes for 118 yards,
two touchdowns and two interceptions for the Rebels.
It was 49er safety Tim
Golden who proved to be
the main problem for Cunningham.

Golden had 12 tackles,
a quarterback sack and deflected one pass while intercepting another. For his
effort he was named the
PCAA Defensive Player of
the week.
Fresno State 30
Northern Arizona 22
With the win, the Bulldogs finished the season
with a 6-5 mark. Kevin
Sweeney completed 15-of32 passes for 219 yards and
two touchdowns. Larry
Willis, the conference’s
leading receiver, caught
six passes for 90 yards.
Lavell Thomas was the
Bulldogs’ leading receiver
with 52 yards on 12 carries
Hawaii 31
Pacific 21
For the Tigers the season was not a total loss.
Running back Kirby War-
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ren broke the all-time single season record by rushing for 148 yards on 30
carries. That brings his
season total to 1,493 yards
and gave him the PCAA
rushing title.
Warren broke the record of Dick Bass, the former Los Angeles Rams
star, who rushed for 1,361
yards in 1958.
Mike Pitz, although

just a freshman, has continued
to
show
improvement as the season
progressed. Pitz enjoyed
his best game of the season, completing 24-of-45
passes for 284 yards and
three touchdowns.
Lionel Manual established a conference-high by
making 10 catches for 175
yards

Conf.
5-1
4-2
3-2
3-3
2-3

Overall
7-4
7-4
5-5
5-5
7-4

No.8 Michigan tops
No.10 Ohio State
No. 1 Nebraska ( 11-0-0) was idle.
No. 2 Texas (10-0-0) beat Baylor 24-21.
No. 3 Auburn 19-1-0) was idle.
No. 4 Illinois 19-1-0) beat Northwestern 56-24.
No. 5 Miami, Fla. ( 10-1-0) was idle.
No. 6So. Methodist (9-1-0) beat Arkansas 17-0.
No. 7 Georgia 8-1-1 ) was idle.
No. 8 Michigan (9-1-0) beat Ohio State 24-21.
No. 9 Brigham Young (10-1-0) beat Utah 55-7.
No. 10 Ohio State (8-3-0) lost to Michigan 24-21.
No. II Iowa (9-2-0) beat Minnesota 61-10.
No. 12 Florida (7-2-1) was idle.
No. 13 Clemson (9-1-1) beat South Carolina 22-13.
No. 14 West Virginia (8-3-0) lost to Syracuse 27-16.
No, 15 Washington (8-3-0) lost to Washington State 17-6.
No. 16 Alabama (7-2-0) was idle.
No. 17 Pittsburgh 48-2-1) tied Penn State 24-24.
No. It> Boston College (8-2-0) beat Holy Cross 47-7.
No. 19 Missouri (7-4-0) lost to Kansas 37-27.
No. 20 Maryland (8-3-0) beat North Carolina State 26-6.

Overall
Conf.
Fresno State
2-4
675
3-9
Pacific
1-5
.New Mexico State
5-6
*clinched conference championship
eligible for PCAA championship in 1984
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COMPLETE SELECTION OF CURRENT TITLES

How the Top Twenty teams in The Associated Pre,s
college football poll fared this weekend:

Ilie

*Cal State Fullerton
Nevada-Las Vegas
Utah State
SJSU
Cal State Long Beach

SWEATERS
JACKETS

PCAA ROUNDUP

By Pat Sangimino
Nevada -Las Vegas just
about had its bags packed
for Fresno and the California Bowl, but then the unthinkable happened
Cal
State Long Beach scored a
touchdown with seven seconds left to hand the Rebels
a 24-21 loss.
The
loss
dropped
UNLV’s record to 4-2 and
gives the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association title to
Cal State Fullerton. The Titans will now face Mid
American
Conference
champion Northern Illinois
on Dec. 17 at Bulldog Stadium.
In other PCAA games,
Fresno State defeated
Northern Arizona 30-22,
Hawaii beat Pacific 31-21
and New Mexico State
edged West Texas State 2624.

the endzone on the next four plays.
On fourth down, Frasco threw over the middle lot
Richardson, but was hit the moment he touched the ball
by free safety Bruce Hill. The ball bounced up and King
made a dive and for a brief moment appeared to have
made the catch, but the referees ruled he trapped the ball
and the replays verified it.
"I knew that the ball was in my area," King said. "If
it got tipped I knew I was going to have a shot at getting to
it. I got to It, but unfortunately I didn’t make the catch."
The way the Spartans started off, it looked like the
outcome of the contest would never be decided on the last
play of the game. The Spartans started off the game the
same way they did last week. Carlson attempted to hand
it off to Johnson on the first play of the game, but it was
fumbled and the Devils had the ball at the SJSU 26-yard
line.
Darryl Clack carried down to the five-yard line, but
from there the Spartan defense stiffened. Albright sacked
Hons for an eight -yard loss and then when Zendejas lined
up for a 32-yard field goal, the snap was bad and the
Spartans took over.
Later in the quarter Arizona State was driving down
the field when Hans threw a pass that was intercepted by
cornerback Frank Witherspoon. The junior returned the
ball all the way down to the ASU 19-yard line. Three plays
later. King went 14 yards for the score. Luis Cimesana
kicked the point after and SJSU had a 7-0 lead.
The Sun Devils got on the board with 13:42 remaining
in the first half when Zendejas added a 38-yard field goal
and took the lead 9-7 when Clack raced two yards into the
endzone.
The Spartans took advantage of another ASU mistake
when Clack was hit by Clark and the ball squirted loose
into the hands of Sherman Cocroft. Five plays later Carlson found Richardson deep for a 57-yard touchdown.
Richardson had his first 100-yard game since the
Spartans’ victory over Fresno State Oct. 8. Against the
Sun Devils he hauled in five passes for 113 yards.
Comesana added the extra point and a 38-yard field
goal with 1:02 to go in the first half to give the Spartans a
17-9 lead.

Best Selection of Science ruction in South Ras
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The count ’ Rig Bookoure
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kinkois copies
the electronic printshop

QUALITY KODAK COPIES
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PASSPORT PHOTOS
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In
January
Field Studies in
Natural History

January 3-14,
1984
Student scholarship available
Earn science credits
For complete details and registration
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Registration deadline, December 7
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:By John Ormsby
Bill Berry was smiling after Thursday night’s Blue White basketball game.
. His team may be short on experience, but if the Spartans play all their games with the intensity they showed in
the inter-squad matchup, those post-game smiles could
become a habit.
The White team came back from an eight -point halftime deficit to win the game 63-62 on Ward Farris’ 15-foot
jumper at the buzzer, but the outcome was not nearly as
significant as the aggressive style displayed by both
teams.

IUNLIMITED
PURCHASE
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I
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The White team rallied after intermission and finally
tied the contest with five minutes remaining. The lead
changed hands several times down the stretch until Farris decided the matter with one tick on the clock.
It was a good night for the 6-1 sophomore guard. He
scored 10 points on five-for-six shooting, most of the points
coming on medium range jumpers.
Keith Norwood also had a hand in the White team’s
second half comeback. Norwood scored eigi:t points from
his forward position and provided his team with some
muscle under the basket down the stretch.
In some ways, the game created more questions in
Berry’s mind than answers.
"I don’t know what the starting lineup will be now:
he said. "Some of the guys that weren’t in the lineup are
back in, and some of the guys that were in might be
slipping. We have a some more practices and another
scrimmage and that should give us an idea on the starting
five."
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Berry all smiles
after inter-squad
basketball game

"It was a great learning experience," Berry said
".By and large I was pretty happy. It was a good effort by
both teams.: The Blue team got off to a fast start, opening up a 14point lead before the White could close to 34-26 at halfme. Eric Williams and Matt Fleming carried most of the
39ad as the Blue team took advantage of some sloppy
:ballhandling by the White to control the opening half.
Williams, a transfer from Merritt Junior College in
-Oakland, looked smooth on offense as he scored six of his
:03 total points in the first half. The 6-foot-2 guard showed
:theform that earned him JC scoring honors last year by
301ting several long-range jumpers.
Berry is pressing Williams to show the same effort in
practice.
- : "Eric has missed some workouts, but if he can make
-the rest of our practices I think he will be even more in
tune offensively when the season starts," the coach said.
Fleming also collected 10 points on four-for-six shooting. The 6-8 forward showed nice shooting touch around
the basket and the ability to hit the open man with crisp
passes.
"Matt is a good shooter and passer and he played
very well tonight," Berry said. "I was very encouraged
by his effort "

n Salvador

S10

Kathryn Uzzardo

Overall

3-9
5-6

LE PARISIAN CROISSANT

In Thursday’s BlueWhite scrimmage,
newcomer Erskine
Sankey, above right,
tries to pass the ball
past guard Michael
Dixon, while at left,
Dixon (
) and junior
Matt Fleming follow
the action. Ward
Farris, below, shows
his skill at the basket.
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Disappointed golfers tie for sixth place,
despite the improvement of Ipkendanz
By Luther Mitchell
Lisa Ipkendanz sat across from a befuddled-looking
Mark Gale. He couldn’t figure out why his team had
played so poorly. After predicting that his Lady Spartans
would play well and win, it turned out they did neither.
The Lady Spartans’ sixth place tie with UCLA in a 15team field at the United States International University
Women’s Intercollegiate Golf Invitational was by far
their worst performance of the young campaign. They
finished with a 942 score under sunny skies at the Rancho
Bernardo Golf and Country Club in San Diego.
"The fact that our scores ranged in the 80s meant
losing was going to be hard to overcome," Gale said. "We
should be able to score a lot lower on par fives. We are a
long hitting team and we made too many mistakes
there."
Despite the Lady Spartans’ disappointing performance, Gale said there were bright spots.
"The good parts were that Lisa lpkendanz has a more
grooved swing, and she’s on her way to being that very
good player that I think she will be," Gale said. "Liz
Chiarelli keeps impressing me more everyday, as she
becomes more consistent."
After an impressive third place finish at the Stanford
Invitational last week, New Mexico’s Lobos accomplished
the ultimate. Their 913 total in the team competition enabled them to finish 13 strokes ahead of second place
Stanford.
The top 10 finishers were New Mexico, Stanford, Brigham Young ( 930), USIU and Arizona ( 930), USC (946),
San Diego State (966),and Long Beach State (970).
Rounding out the field were New Mexico State 1986>,
Illinois (1012), Sacramento State (1022), USIU’s second
team I 1032), and Washington State ( 1048).
After a rousing performance at the Stanford Invitational. Lady Spartan Nancy Brown did not finish in the
first division. Her disappointing rounds of 78-86-83 for a
247 total were only good enough for a 54-hole fourth place
finish among the Lady Spartans. The tournament marked
the first time that Liz Chiarelli (229) qualified as the
lowest finisher among the Lady Spartans. Chiarelli’s
score also qualified her for a seventh place finish in the

individual competition. Ann Walsh (233), Ipkendanz
>234>, and Debbie Burris (251) rounded out SJSU’s scoring.
Chiarelli said that for some reason she usually plays
well at Rancho Bernardo.
"It’s strange because I played well here last year,"
Chiarelli said. "It’s a tight course, and if you keep the ball
in play you could score pretty well. Some of the longer
hitters hit into hazardous spots and had trouble with the
course’s tightness."
Gale said Chiarelli likes the course and plays it well.
"When you finish in the top 10 in that large a tournament, you’ve played well," he said.
BYU’s Keli Antolock showed once agair why she is
one of the top golfers in the country. Her 221 total was the
lowest among qualifiers in the individual competition.
Other scorers included Avis Brown (USIU) and Theresa
Schreck (223), Laurette Maritz ( USIU, 224), Julie Carmichael (Stanford, 225), Debbie Wright (New Mexico, 226),
and Chiarelli (SJSU) and Kathy Kostas (Stanford, 229).
Chiarelli pointed out that her good performance was
overshadowed because the team did not win.
"We were confident when we went down there, but it
was too bad that we couldn’t play better."
Walsh, who was the Lady Spartans’ number two
starter in the tournament, said the team’s performance
was disappointing.
"We didn’t play as well as we expected to," Walsh
said. "We were hoping we’d get scores that would qualify
us for the Nationals, but that bad performance really hurt
us a lot."
Brown said she wasn’t pleased with her play at all.
"I played absolutely terrible," Brown said. "I don’t
know why, but I’ll have time during the winter to figure it
out."
Ipkendanz said that low scores in tournament play is
not a good sign.
"When you play in this kind of tournament you’ve got
to have high scores because there are a lot of good teams
playing," Ipkendanz said.
Long Beach coach Millie Stanley said she was pleased
with the 49ers’ performance.

"It was the first time that we had four scorers in the
70s," Stanley said. "I was jumping with joy because they
know they can play with the big teams. These youngsters
have grown since the Stanford Tournament. They have
more spirit, unity, and leadership and it’s great to see
that."
Arizona coach Kim Haddow said she was pleased
with the way the Wildcats played.
"They all played consistently," Haddow said. "We’ve
been working hard on our game all year long, and this
tournament was an indication of how hard work pays off.
They are ready for more competition and we will see an
improvement the rest of the year."
BYU coach Gary Howard was not happy with his
team’s performance.
"We’re happy that one of our girls played well, hut
she didn’t get any support," Howard said. "When it came
time to play the final round, she was the only person that
was consistent."
New Mexico State coach Paul Brilliant said the competition was tough for his squad.
"We finished where I thought we should have fin,
ished," Brilliant said. "We went to get polished, and it
showed them what they have to do to improve."

Although SJSU’s field hockey season ended with a
playoff loss last weekend, head coach Carolyn Lewis has
five good resons to be happy Kath Ferenchak, Jeannie
Gilbert, Ali McCargo, Lynne McManus and Mace Savelkoul.
Those were the Northern Pacific Conference champions’ representatives on the 1983 NorPac All-Conference
Team selected two weeks ago.
It is also the quintet of players from the NorPac
champions Lewis will take to Berkeley today as the AllNorPac team encounters the 1984 United States Olympic
women’s field hockey team at Cal’s Kleeberger Field.
"There will definitely be a lot of talent on the field,"
Lewis said, "not only for the U.S. team but for the NorPac
as well."
SJSU heads the NorPac team with its five selections
( goalie Debbie Libbey and midfielder Kathy Wood were
honorable mention selections), but the All -Conference
unit will have their work cut out for them.
"We’ll have to play a lot of defense," Lewis said. "But
that shouldn’t be too tough since we have so many defensive players on our team."
Lewis pointed out that the only forwards, or true offensive attackers, named to the team were McManus and
Stanford’s Patsy Huntington. But that does not mean that
the NorPac won’t be without scoring punch.
Cal midfielder Renee Chatas (the NorPac’s leading
scorer this season) will be teamed with several other
high-scoring players. Joining Chatas are McCargo, the
Spartans’ scoring threat on penalty corners with her hard
shot and Chico State’s standout junior back Luci Lagramis, a three-time All-NorPac pick.
But heading the list are two 1983 All-Americans -Gilbert and Huntington, who were named to the Mitchell
& Ness All-American team last week.
"I’m really glad I made it," Gilbert said of her selection. "It’s a goal I’ve strived for and finally achieved,
but I’m sorry the team didn’t advance in the playoffs."
The Spartans also had the only freshman named to
the team
Savelkoul. Playing her first season of American hockey after coming from the Netherlands, Savelkoul
feels her participation in the game is a little ironic.
"It’s sort of funny," Savelkoul said. "I’m from Holland and playing in a game with some of the best Americans."
Although Savelkoul may be a newcomer to playing
against the finest Americans, Lewis isn’t. She has played
club hockey and worked with many of the members of the
Olympic team in hockey camps.
"I’d say I know about two-thirds of the team," Lewis
said, "so I know how a lot of them play."
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Wide Receiver. In Saturday’s game against Arizona State, Eric Richardson caught 5 passes
totalling 113 yards. He
aided the Spartan’s by
catching a 57 yard touchdown pass. Richardson
leads the team for the
year, with 8 touch-downs
and 48 catches for a total
of 817 ,ards.

Player
of the
Week

Although the squad is comprised mostly of players
from back East, there are two local team members. Cheryl Johnson went to Monta Vista High School in Cupertino
and played for Cal through 1978. Marcey Place also
played field hockey at Cal through 1980.
Another Spartan acquainted with Olympic competition is assistant coach Sue Walker, who Lewis said has a
shot at making the 1988 Olympic team.
"She had at outside shot at making the ’84 squad,"
Lewis said, "but after the boycott in 1980, some of the
players that had retired came back out for the team."
Lewis added that she has to assemble her team
quickly for the powerful U.S. squad.
"We’ll just have a basic offense," Lewis said, "and
we’ll just try to make good passes. It’s a once ins lifetime
experience. And one or two might be playing for the
Olympic team in the future."
JOBS

Craig Fischer
SJSU golfer Liz Chiarelli, along with teammate Lisa Ipkendanz, continues to improve.
But the Spartans were able to place only sixth
in the Ctill’ Invitational.

Highlights:

NorPac hockey faces Olympians
By Dean Kahl

Tuesday, November 22, I983/Spartan Daily
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SHOE STORE

SALE RUNS
THROUGH
SATURDAY
NOV. 26, 1983
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SPARTAGUIDE
The SJSU Ski Club will hold Ski Boreal Day Sunday
for $13 at Boreal Ridge. For more information call Gina
Hamilton at 354-8441.
The SJSU Jazz Band will hold a concert at 8:15 tobight in the Music Building Concert Hall. For more infor(nation call Diane Sangster at 277-8189.
The Community Committee for International Students will hold a meeting to provide services for all international students from 2 to 4 p.m. today in Administration
Building Room 206. For more information call Phil Hanasaki at 277-2009 or 279-4575.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
TREATMENT PRO
GRAM Enhance person& and pro
1.5..1 growth es VOLUNTEER
INTERN In world renow.d local

CHILD

ABUSE

Counseling

program

support

ROMANTIC gilts
VINTAGE CHIC
clothing and treasures from the
Antiques for the
past Rumors

services adrnin

data proceewng
fundraising
aware..
pubAc
.c Bt & crony lingual. all mato.
horn
Experience
undergrad
grad II
clerical to post grad intro to Retry

TlidEY

Jus-r n4E4.1UKE Burma.;

The SJSU College Republicans will hold a meeting at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Associated Students Council
Chambers.
dA.C.1.0119

(Hon

scher

yen We need you Near campus
ICE F PO Box 952 SJ 95108

3111 we.

280 5055

ixth

DENTAL.VISION PLAN tot students
Enroll now, Save your teeth and

’NEE HAIRCUTS, Need models for ad
96
wrksshps
-ounc.dtrfls
FELIX
117 W San Fernando

AIRLINES ARE HIRING NOW, Fight at
$14
fondants
ocher agents,
179,009
Know who’s hiring
today, Pass your interviews, Call
rrst
119161 722 1111
CSU

Contact Jack
65 013rht
shot 41,M at 282 5971

cia Car Rd

515

come with flex hts

Call Gloria or

998 0407
KARATE DO S KABUDO CLASSES
Okrnewan
Traditional Jape..
Sho
ShotoKan
Karate Shonne
tin Classical Kohut. Ivreaponl
do & Kohudo like
other martial or cultural arts hes
sts aim at nothing lass than to

trairwrg K o

make a better person for .craty
The training is herd. to make the
person confront his Physical and
emotional limns.. it stresses
mental and physical control to hell,
the person overcome the limit.

CARPET CLEANER NEEDED FT/PT
Must have own vehicle
Hard

EULIPIA RESTAURANT is taking impel
lor cop waiter en Also for chef
helper Call 2808461 374 So
Fast Sr

for exciting opportunrty in solar
Hiles Part ot full time Min 20
hrs per weak Call John Mock
14081 733 7272 or send resume

Kobudo
&
Dopo 3232 El Camino Real. Santa
Branch.
San
Jose
Clara or South
10eAridge Athletic Club) For our
nearest club call 14081 243 1611
or141512365866

Bay area’s

largest solar heating comany seeks
senorus ammo’s oriented people

Renshinkan/Shannji

to

740 N Mary Ave

Sunnyvale

CA 94088
INDEPENDENT NUTRITIONAL CON
SULTANT Now you can launch a

SPARTAN CLUB SOFTBALL
Spring schedule set for women in
fast pitch
playing
in
softball vs intercollegiate learns

new career that will provide you
with an opportunity to earn top

Fund raisers and booster 8 helps
Pay your SJSU fees & books See

money working lull time or part

LADY

Become an Independent
making
Consulani
Columbia
time You will help people to meet
their nutritional needs by provIdIng

you Nov 26 9. 4pm MG 202
Call 226 5966 or 277 3158 for

them with an excellent Wet supple
went This nutritious product is de

info

signed to enable people to gain.
NO FURTHER, Ditytirne Bible
Student
Baptist
The
Studer.,
Union is actrve end wants In grow

LOOK

at SJSU Come and be a parr of
Fellowship Time every Wed or
11 30 in the Guadalupe Etrn For
other Bible study limes and amho
it.., call Karen at 377 0772 or

loose.

or mainten rhea body
weight For more information call
Independent Columbia Consultant
at 14081 294 9600

with your own SJSU
Karate Club come by PER 280. 3
to 4 30 pm on VP or call 629
0421 for into All levels are wel
come, beg tau advsnced We can

and
LIQUOR STORE CLERK
Eves
weekends Ideal for students Al
maden

arid gay

exponent. necesswy
Models. leading Ikey

Area agency s.ks new faces Eu
rope New York Tokyo work pos
able Cal for appt . 14081 559

MOTHER’S HELPER
Must drive

OVERSEAS

CARES ABOUT YOU at
Evangel Christian Fellowship Our
church is filled with dyadmio
young people who believe that
God is alive and doing eliciting
things in the earth today Viso us
Sunday at 8 30 am 11 00 am or
6 30 pm Rides available 1255
Pedro St SJ neer 280 and Race
15 mm horn SJSU1279 2133

THERE IS NO GOD or is there, The
Overcomers believe there rs Come
inmerance new life in Christ every
Wednesday night at 7 30 Costa
noon Room Studien. Unron 279
2133
WANTED FURNITURE CLOTHES re
cords and appliances err Paul
279 1110
WANTED SPERM DONORS or all no
rionelities Toll Los Olrvos Wom
ens Chat 356 0431
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Con
ter Sunday Luther. 1048 am.
400 and 800 pm
Cern.
Prayer group Tue.. at 5 00 Pm
Please call campus Ministry 298
0204 for worship counseling pro
grams and study opportunities
Fr Bob Hayes
Rev Ntill, Shoal
St Joan Pena. Rev Norb Firn
babe,

work

JOBS

Wore IJC

HRS

good pay

Summer’year

Boa 52 CA38

Corona

Del Mat. CA 92625
PART TIME EMPLOYEE wonted to put
up posters on campus now and
during
1983 84
240

DO YOU NEED good coo
SAVE
nor.. Parise...on, You don t
need a car you need Volksw
gen, Several to choose from Fr
naming avertable Call Andre 265
4400 Dealer
$350/best
71 LEMANS
offer Call 262 2097 early AM or
aft IPM

PONTIAC

FOR SALE
GUILD ACOUSTICAL Vi/CASE $330
HP c etc prin. 6165 w qmod
ie w 1 tapes
5195 1/111,01

luxury furnisange Custom de
signed sole & love seat 6480 00
5 piece bedroom sate with desk
$05000 8 place Wang room set
tow $l80000 net 51300 8 Mot

247 7486

Send

Sr .701. New Haven. CT 06510
SALES
CLERKS
FULL
part time
East.. Shop Mall New retail
graphic all poster store Tr. re
’paned*, persona

for sales and
framing No smokers 14081 738
8100 or 14151 525 0586
Flemble
SALES CLERK PART TIME
hours Call 251 6001 now Int ap
p.a.. Starting $4 80 per hr
PI EVENINGS fr weekends

Just sitting down drinking con.
& smoking mos while making good

income New sp.e age foods de
virloped by NASA require no mfr.
watron

15 year shelf life No Pre
ryes added and tan be
Bette,
prepared in 5 minutes
products just add water and cook
Also gormer pastas and drinks
Untended potential For more dila
matron on becoming a distnhutor
Brian at 554 2966
NATIONAL

PARK

Co’s 21 parks 5 000 opeangs
Complete Inforrnetion $5 park re
port
Ave

Mission M. Co 651 Ind
W N Kalispell Mt 59901

Ann SJ
TWO

Love Julie
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISA. you uptown
girl you, 19th, I feel so bed for yam
Love The Jerk
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to
live with cerebral palsy as corn
panion Call Brian alter 5 prn 298
2308

SERVICES

Handyman

$ 7 00’hr

Iskfller11 for apartments near ram
pus Also need 2 muscle men to
work on tall at venous hours
54 50/11. We run dm art at se
master APPly 1040 N 41h or cell
Don al 288 6647

ing tw.ring or using c.o.&
dept..% Let me permanently re
move your unwsnled hair Ichin hi
kini tummy moustache art 115%
discount to students and faculty
Call halo,. Dec 15 1983 and gel
tow 1st el. at 1/1 price 559
3500 Gwen Chelgren. BE HAIR
TOMORROW
GONE
Bascom Ave
Ste C

TODAY
1645 S

Campbell CA
re

FOR YOUR BOOKS and
cadet, Recycle books and records
138 East Santa Clara between

CASH

3rd and 4th Sr. Open 7 days 10
em to 9 pm CaN for hump hours
app We stock over 125 000 new

DISC JOCKEY ready to mak. tow
party swing. And you won’t be
stuck with disco all oil, long Just
call the prolessinnolis at Ross Hart
man Interposes and tell them
what you want Ross is a, SJSU
graduate with eight years radio ea

HOUSING
MI w 1 rooms lot
$ 275 00 month mci
ugh 270 1182 al ter 4pin

priv

LCI

theses resumes letters
Fast and accurate Word pr.
avarl Santa Clara 249 0412

UP’

ARE YOu GoING To
5LEEP

EDITING TYPING 286 9448 !special
lee in term papers lase slavers.lg
approved formats e g APA Ta

ALL

HOW

lt’Ir

resumes
and
14 yrs amenenc

Willow Glen aces, easy access
Marcus Bent 13.1 Inc later

M;1110111.. Ito

___

plar.)

ft WIP

EXCELLENT DUALITY TYPING Cent
plate prof...maidsm at a low stu
dant rate Pnees start Cl 61 a page
1Technical typing and resumes are
pnces skghtly Mawr)
Jeannie 274 1975

FAST,

FRIENDLY

70

A

Oa

Jim Bricker
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TYPING
Adler
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THERE 5 Poo-MA* LikE
_.",...:..1UP4P-5TARTI816 A CAT
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To HANDLE
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custom

cover letters

I KNOW

DAP ?

Sat...

$1 25rpg Blossom Hallos Gatos
area Trish Foster 356 3704
GILROY AREA TYPING tarns papers
and resumes from 61 25 per drou
Me op.ed page cat 842.5846
GIVE YOUR WORK that reality look it
deserves Typed as you like it by
14081 241
Maned Ent....

HAYMOND & TYSON SECRETARIAL
accurate
prof
Feat
SERVICE
typing IBM Select. II Cell She

Sheila Neal

Isaac the Newt

toner 926 9224
OVRAVOf

Mo.larn
TYPING
View rHwy 85 Connie 11 Gary
Khan 14151967 0792

INTELLIGENT

4I+ENS
LA I’d’’

7’
LiKC

INC
THIS?

WEST S./
ENTERPRISE
word processing The quality you
want for your thesis your term
paper or report 241 0503

MERRIELL

RYAN’S
TYPING
SERVICE
1 25w.. This semester lam of
fenng a 10% discount if you Mint,
your typong needs to we at least

MRS

one week before the due dole Go
for the been IBM ’electric Proles
guaranr.d
atonal
accu rate

Chuck Beckum

Zack

252 6663
QUALITY MAKORDER TYPING sm.
correcting Met. Anything typed
or

1./15/10

aur I THOUGHT
BOYFRIF-NOS WERE SUPPOSED Ti ACT LIKE 77017

SHE SAID I
Wok9 WSENSIOVE,
UNCARINO, ONO THAT
I TOOK HER FOR
GRANTF-li

WM" AV
-----’
DREAM LIP W,H1
.,,,
C5I4E80
MU ANYWAY,

Fast service Donation 401/051,g
Ale..., PO Box C

18300 Tama! CA 94974
RENEE’S TYPING EXCELLENT work
RIM Select. Neat campus Be.
sonable tales 287 6050

Ross 248 1795
ANALYSIS
Explore
Pera0,1, polen.1 Rees rates
P0 Box 38087 SJ 448 5203

HANDWRITING

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogra
pher
If there were
way you
could have n fantastic lime at your
wedding end still get notion*/
award winning photogrephy you
would want to know more show
it
wraiths I you, For the past

call John Paulson
448 7388

Photography

3 andror 6 hour intensive
courses Overcoming Meth Arm
cry for Adults Be. Algehra Gnu
Conquering CREST s or
met.
of

ELME’s Math Anat..

START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT, Return
dig for our third year, Ouakly Se.
ice

Reasonable
Rates Guar
ante. Work. Prekup & Delivery,
Open 7 days 9 9 Call ABLE SEC
16F TARIM SERVICE
727 8383
1days)

&

247 8744

ninos/w.lrends)

lave
Reports.

Theses Resumes Dortation Etc
SUNNYVALE VALLCO Marc. s Typ
ing IBM Select. III Prompt nest
accurate

Reasonable rates

739

0715
TERM PAPERS THESIS, reports word
proceseing

Ilse

Willow

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
type all reports resumes
Selectrit ae.eurate
theses etc
satisfectron guaranteed
gating
The hest for less, From 51 on per

TYPING
will

Glen

287 5247

MATH ANXIOUS, For anyone suffer
mg from Math Anxiety THE MATH
INSTITUTE offers help in the form

640 0013

hts or 875 00/6 hrs 14081 295
6066 Group and’or private tutor

TERM PAPERS.

THESES.

RESUMES
for all your Prang needs Call Per
feet Impressions 998 3333 Stu

Call Pam 247 2681 Co.
noon’s & weekends Located in
Santa Clore near San Thomas lap
page

dent rates Located in Campbell

and Monroe
THE WORD COMPANY
CESSING
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WORD PRO
work

Special

ACCURATE

TYPING
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en typing term papers thesis re
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able

student ttttt Theses papers. Ho
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Spec
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TYPING FAST ACCURATE
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song
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Day
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5 Lines $4.50 $5.20
6 Lines $5.20 $5.90
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Three
Days
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$4.85
$5.55
$6.25
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Four
Day
$4.36
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$6.46

Each
Extra
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$4 50 $ .80
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$6 80 $1.25

d s

page Free arcing, & del on
elect..
campus.
Olivetti
Chace of typestyle
Sample*
evadable for revrew Jude 371
5933 le. l& 266 8041 Imorn
THESIS TERM PAPERS
Emperor.ed and fast Rea
all
Phone 769 8874
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TYPING

iire will provide tutoring to psy
ch... students in the arees of
Fee 515/hr

Call Rork Torres 287

7221

TYPING

PAPERS

All

RESUMES
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10,101

Call

gothic

types Fide
script Pro service end.. tales
Cell Mary 926 1346
WORD PROCESSING TERM PAPERS
dissertarons
reports
theses
From SI 50 d s page Free dioli
storage Jove 264 1029

spondence and manuscripts won
net of 1982 San Jose Regional
Typing Contest Located new San
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work.og wdh you Off
8 30 5 30 M F Available eve IL
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resumes. thesis en
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flexible Brute 217 8837

LESSONS
PRIVATE
MUSIC
rock pOpuler piano voice

Peggy

ports
61

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all
work guaranteed Specializing In
research papers resumes APA
format thesis typing gen co.

Print Your Ad Here

HAULING and odd jobs
SJSU senior w 1 2 ton truck can
help Esperreni ed dependable and

wet Group can help with Prra
n.ry tests and counselIng oboe
lion In 14 arks awake or asleep
ronfidentral and
All senates in
supportive environment FIII onbot

wt.

TYPING LOCATED NEAR TULL Y AND
MC LAUGHLIN IBM Soler. III
Correctable Anythong typed Ire

730 8969
TYPING

ingeoaiIa

Address

Wrest. Rates

Ismas1

10-14 Lines $55.00
5-9 Lines $40.00
15 Pius Lines $70.00
Phone 277-3175

City &State

Lines

Enclosed is

Days

STEREO
SANSUI 9090011 RECEIVER Con.
decks
Vega
2
spelt..
&
$99500 or best offer
14081
2794217

EVERGREEN

(fRAT CAT GET

Reports

rearenl

Rusty Summarell

Greeks

SERVICE

0503

BECAUSE OF ‘roll FANTASTIC RE
SPONSE. I em repeating my offer
Slop showng war
Bare d

clinical and abnormal psychologY

JOBS

SECRETARIAL

MOVING

money 289 8222
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS New
company setting all sales records
Selling not necessary to earn top

JOBS

lines satisfaction ouotenteed IBM
Correcorng Seleant Coll Nancy at

Confidential

tan do the same for you, Pleafte

34 50/11.

address phone
class yr
to Ms Nish. 162 Temple

SUMMER

Phone 264

AND EXPERIENCED
TYPIST
Ten yeers expenence
lOOwpm fast S 1 25 par page
last turnaround Will meet a. dead

cated 6 blocks from cam.. Call
Women’s Commun.. Clinic lor
at 287 4322 for appointment

HAPPY B DAY, LISA YURK. Yours the
bast, be got Jeff ’s 19th hang.,
Dancing Hamburger. Les, Have fun.

be

PROFESSIONAL

San Jose CA

FREE 2 MINUTE PREGNANCY TESTS
for SJSU students fall semester
with this ad Coun.ling abortion
services and obstetrical tare Lo

etc

SALES

tot1I

4504

335 So

name

430 Ler. 942 57531Daysl
URGENT SALE, NEED CASH. Pan
oramiise,tur,oeesnatO Tint B11

Sun

seven years John Paulson s Phn
togrophy has berm doing pm that
Perhaps WO
Ono ma, unroll..

hours/month

return on MI papas

YOU ENJOY DANCING, I’m is
white male looking for a female
dance partner
For more win
Dancer 919 Inverness Way
nyvale CA 94087

Now whets

of mg beer t

able
Near Almaden E new,
8
Branham Lane Guerant.d quick

EASYTYPS

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC Unwanted herr
removed forever Confidential By

Dannit 958 &at* 34,401ji5

expen

866 2458

PERSONALS

only

E %PERT

professional legate Term
papers
hitters
resumes
etc
$1 25 peso Idouhre sowed) Can
set. trenscription services ay.

10 blocks horn campus Cal

wmt

FOR

rowed

port and pool 289,8169

DO

LINDA

Dr. Anderson

Life on Earth

pen.ca and many references Call

FLEXIBLE

or buying at distributor prices call

AUTOMOTIVE

0

LI

Pruneyard.

round Europe. S Amer
Aust..
Ira. Asia All fields 6500 61200
monthly Sightseeing Free info

call 296 3947 or 295

IOMEBODY

1

3930
2420
The
Compbell, CA 95008

CALL

1 BDRM FOR MATURE INDIVIDUAL151
$360 rent 5360 deposit qui.

& used books
FASHION/COMMERCIAL

no
L ’,twine.

Call 258 8876

1469

-

Phone 578 8433 after

1.11

3947

SKI CLUB UPCOMING even. Sal
. Nov 12 tailgate el game at Spot
Sat, Nov 19 ennetasting in Napa
Velley only $11 round,. bus
Sun Nov 27 ski boreal for $13
For Into

to

MODELS

SKI CLUB’S CHRISTMAS Snow Dance
Sal Dec 3rd 9prn 1am, 52 mem
bets. $4 non members Advanced

10

1012

5pm

NI achieve together so refinement
of ourselves

.

268 8286

apply
LIT STUDENT WANTED to help with
writing of book Must be sincere

an of lie

tickets at Ski Club Table or call
Mary at 243,3586 or Joe at 296

to 5

pm Monday thru Friday

David .14151965 0151
SJSU SHOTO.KAN KARATE CLUB re
grouping If interested in incur.
mg your knowledge & skill in the

8 en,

15 yrs prof 1 map Almost
al Scott Si Sen Torn. S C 14081
1274998
1415)969 4491

s110 234 So 1118 998 0223

income

retested

phone

Call

289 8222

Pons of the ego It emphasizes
courtesy and respect the person
being in harmony with self and
others Contact Japan Karate -Do.

SUPRA ’S OFFERS TYPING word pro
tessIng ...tonal secs DK.

Call 279

dourly room IS kitchen, fireplace
$70
pool tea. W.kly 1111,

Bay wood Ave

work high pay Call 378 3382
CHIMNEY SWEEP Hard work good
money No exprwrince necessary

FAFC0 SOLAR SYSTEMS

ups..
& &poen
791

14151

Walk to class
THE HACIENDA INN
fur
spacious attractive
coed
rushed rooms with color tv & Per
sorrel refrigerators Parking large

$50

AVON SALES REPS Each... territo
Iles offering excellent part timely

S J 95132

Fremont

dudes 15 rneals.w.k
4575 la more into

area

for

Pr.to to work. Bonus too, Sin
rarely interested, Rush self ad
dressed stamped envelope Woo
57750 9th St SJ CA 95112

mew. 448 2388
HARD TIME IN CALCULUS, Unhappy
with your grades, Send $3 95 ppd
for sell explnotory study gord
to George Swikart. 2829 Peat.

TRADE

ATTENTION

lwalsi

Clara IBM Seriec Int available 7
days a week AN wont guarenteed

9913

0266

TUTOR

PHYSICS

n.detl for male high school’s...,
16 yrs old Lives near M.o.

279 2755
GIVE THE GIFT only you con groe to
someone you love a beautiful
color portrait by John Paulson Ptio

6

AND

day

old house 6175 &
Laundry 8 kit priv

SANJOSEAIR
ALGEBRA

379 9975

SJSU INTERNATIONAL CENTER hes
openings for spring 1984 API,
now Price of $1527 semester in

HELP WANTED

eyes and also money Informatron
AS Meg or phone 371 6811

h .

DINNCIt!
All aboard tor TYPING THAT STOPS
TRUST TONY 296 2087 Santa

13389 nights
ROOM FOR RENT

MY BABY’,
HONE FOR
ATHA/809MA

HOME

PERSON TO SHARE old Spanish house
near campus 5350 month Share
\Milt,.

Kevin Yeager

Leaf Notes

The Men’s Center will hold a Beer Bread Bake Sale
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m today outside the Student Union
For more information call Robin Carr at 277-8375.

Los

romantic 471 N Santa Co.
Gatos 354 8480

I CANT CO !T!!

TI-115 iS

International Programs will hold a slide show from 11
a.m, to noon tomorrow in the Student Union Costanoan
Room. For more information call the Office of International Programs at 277-3781.

CLASSIFIED
cost
pecan lighted 6.11
$1300 sell $65000 Coffers Er
end raids lamps air COO nelp de
Inter 270 21131

Cr A TIJR.Kf

nivia

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
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perrenced with theses 11/SOMPS
el,
Mmuten from tamp. Call
The Wt. Word 286 4043
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Law would force chemical disclosure
The Reagan administration
WASHINGTON AP/
is expected to announce a "right -to-know" rule today that
would disclose to more than 2 million factory workers the
identities of the hazardous chemicals they are handling,
while safeguarding industry trade secrets
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s
new "hazardous communications" regulation, which has
been in the works for more than two years, was denounced by an AFL-CIO spokesman as ineffective and.
praised by a former OSHA official in the Carter administration as "a major step in the right direction."
"We certainly feel this is the most far-reaching action
that OSHA has taken" in its 12-year history, OSHA director Thorne G. Auchter said in a telephone interview. It
also will be one of the most expensive OSHA regulations
for industry, at an estimated $600 million in starting costs.
"We think it strikes ;1 very careful balance- between

and to show his ability to live up to the terms of the
agreement.
The new OSHA regulation’s initial estimated cost of
$600 million to manufacturers represents the expense of
establishing educational programs and published informational pamphlets and brochures.

Ruling aims to protect workers
the need of workers to know the hazards of materials they
handle and industry’s desire to protect trade secrets,
Auchter said.
Auchter said the regulation would be announced
today. Douglas Clark, his chief spokesman, said the final
rule probably will be published Friday in the Federal
Register, the government’s compendium of agency rules
and regulations.
Under the new rule, companies would be required to
conduct education programs to inform workers of the
nature and hazards of the chemicals they handle. Companies would be permitted to withhold the names of chemi-

cals under certain circumstances by invoking provisions
intended to protect trade secrets.
A company could, however, be required to divulge a
trade secret under certain strict conditions in a workplace emergency.
If a health professional or physician treating a patient
in a medical emergency believed he needed to learn the
identity of the substance involved, he would have to put
his request in writing to the manufacturer, giving his
reasons for demanding details about the substance.
The physician also would have to sign a document
agreeing to protect the confidenthility of the information

Although it is among the most expensive rules the
agency has issued, it is well below the $2.6 billion that
would have been required under a chemical identification
rule proposed by the Carter administration on Jan. 19,
1981.
"Our standard is people oriented," Auchter said.
"We’re requiring that information actually be transmitted to the people" rather than merely being identified
and described in a label "that most people probably
wouldn’t even read."

Congress backs down on promise to curb fuel costs
By Matt Yancey

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON I AP) - As a result of congressional
inaction, many Americans can expect their heating bills
to rise In to 2G percent this winter. A few may see their
bills drop, but not because of anything their government
did
Promises to do something about retail natural
gas prices that jumped 50
percent the past two years
proved empty in the waning days of Congress last
week. The action, or lack of
it, affects some 45 million American families who heat
their homes with the fuel.
Drowned out in an ideological battle between the Reagan administration’s support of a free market on one side
and calls for more government regulation from the other

Analysis

side were possible compromises that might have brought
some relief to both consumers and the natural gas industry itself.
Pride also played a role. A Congress that just five
years ago had told Americans it had solved their natural
gas problems with partial deregulation under the 1978
Natural Gas Policy Act was reluctant to admit that its
multi-tiered pricing system had failed.
No one in Washington was able to rally a majority for
anything approaching a cure.
Hundreds of producers, transporters, distributers
and users - and all of their financial backers - were
quick to form constantly changing alliances to lobby for
and against each proposed fix.
While ideological purists carried most of the public
debate, ultimately it was the differing self interests
among producers, pipelines, local utilities and consumers
-all protecting their stake - that prevented any action.
The Senate rejected by overwhelming margins in

Susan Downer

cial."
She said the people who are really
special are the ones like those who
work in SJSU’s Disabled Services and
"make it easier for people who are a
little different to function well in society."
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Screen star to speak
at SJSU this afternoon
Broadway and television star Noel Harrison
will appear at SJSU at 3:30 p.m today to discuss his
experiences in the classical theater, the record
business and as a director and actor.
Harrison, now appearing as Henry Higgins in
the San Jose Civic Light Opera’s production of "My
Fair Lady" -a role originally made famous by his
father Rex on the Broadway stage in 1956 - will
give his speech in Room 103 of Hugh Gillis Hall.
He has made numerous television appearances
in such shows as "Mission Impossible," "Ironside"
and most recently "The Love Boat."
Harrison’s San Jose stage appearence will continue until Dec. 4.
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Vince Black and Crucial
performing today at noon
in the Student Union, Upper Pad
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continued from page 1
lands and Belgium will get the rest. The British already
have received some cruise missiles.
NATO says the weapons will counter hundreds of Soviet multi -warhead SS-20s already in place in Eastern
Europe.
A crowd repeatedly attempted to block a thoroughfare on the edge of the government district.
Reporters said riot police fired jets of water laced
with tear gas into hundreds of demonstrators. At least one
protester was reported injured by chemical mace
sprayed in his face.
Some demonstrators hurled stones and bags of paint
at police, but no serious injuries were reported.
The Bonn demonstration coincided with other antimissile protests in Hamburg, West Berlin, Stuttgart and
Frankfurt.
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Thousands in Germany
protest nuclear war

CIGS

Dingell conceded that was his strategy all along, so’,
ing his call for mandated reductions in prices and expanded federal controls stood a better chance when consumers were upset over their winter heating bills and
politicians were facing re-election.
McClure admitted that the momentum has moved "to

tam. "Face it, they made a great comeback," he said.
In the afternoon, it was Tau Delta Phi who would
come back.
In the first game, the team overcame an 85-45 defecit
to post a 170-140 win in the waning minutes.
"We had the advantage because we played them in
the morning," said Fred Krumbein, a senior majoring in
computer math and Tau Delta Phi co-captain. "We got to
play a warm-up match before we faced them again."
The warm-up match consisted of a 185-0 thrashing of
an overmatched Phi Delta Theta team.
In the second game, there was never any doubt, as
Tau Delta Phi trounced the Independent Party 220-120 to
take the crown.
"With a few breaks we could have beaten them," said
a dejected David Mello of the Independent Party. He
admitted that his team seemed "a little nervous."
Hermann was impressed by the breadth of knowledge
the participants possessed.
"You’d be amazed at what some of these people
know," she said. "It’s not that they’re the smartest, but
the gutsiest who do well."
Manny Olds, a mathematics graduate student and a
member of the winning Tau Delta Phi team, said she
looks for a balanced attack in choosing steam.
"We balance what people know," she said. "We also
try to get a good guesser and somebody with quick recall."

’Ninety percent of the
people in the world
won’t cheat you. If
they do, they must
need whatever they
cheat you out of more
than you do’

continued from page 1
movie depicted Kansas City disintegrating in a nuclear
fireball.
Doran said the Reagan administration was not improving the situation. "The nuclear policies of this country, in our estimation, are bringing us closer to a nuclear
war than protecting us from a nuclear war," Doran said.
Ninth-grader Krissy Jacobson of Redding said she
was "scared" by the movie, which showed that nuclear
war would not prove anything because the "whole world
would be blown up."
"Russia’s not that stupid, either," she said. "If they
bomb us, there will be no one left, so what’s the point?"

Ti

continued from page 1
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Nuke film cause
of Oakland vigil

their court." But he vowed to continue opposing any
"quick fix" rollback in government price ceilings, saying
that would only discourage new drilling and bring a return of the factory -closing shortages of the late 1970s.

In the House. its energy committee mustered a 23-19
majority against a plan by the panel’s chairman. Rep
John Dingell, D-Mich., to roll prices back by 5 percent to
10 percent under government order.
Both Dingell and Senate Energy Committee Chair
man James McClure, R-Idaho, the chief architect of a
White House-endorsed gradual decontrol plan, have
vowed to try again when Congress returns in January

Tau Delta Phi
bowls ’em over

Blind teacher utilizes
unusual techniques
people and by statistical degrees you’re
going to wind up teaching sighted students," she said.
To her knowledge, the sighted
world has never used Downer’s blindness as a vehicle to cheat her out of
anything.
"Ninety percent of the people in the
world won’t cheat you," she said. "If
they do. they must need whatever they
cheat you out of more than you do."
Downer grew up in Campbell, and
credits some of her elementary and
secondary school teachers for giving
her the instruction and inspiration that
helped lead her to teaching.
When she’s not teaching or painting
her house, Downer spends much of her
time working on a novel she hopes to
see published someday.
"It’s a historical novel about an Oh.
lone Indian that takes place in Santa
Cruz at the beginning of the Spanish
Colonial period," said Downer.
Downer insists that she is "not spe-

back-to-back votes last week both the Reagan administralion’s call to remove all government price controls on
natural gas and efforts by consumer advocates and labor
unions to extend and expand the controls,

